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[3 pkga newspaper, 2 pkgs 
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sks flour, 147 pkgs mdse, 
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August 9th, Joha Charles, 
ib. Charles, Esq., H, B. C.
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San Juan 
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Thomas Wright, Mrs Capt 
kid Culver, George Adln, 
horbitt, U Bird, W Waldo, 
Bull, Mrs J Watkins, Miss 
bs Ella Peters, J B May-

a Qarflelde and 4 children, 
ke Wyche, Miss Finlayson,
I Bermi ogham, Ahtoine, 
gall, Judga Cushmea, Mr 
By son, Morton, A Tolmie, 
mien, 38 Indians.
I)N, from Puget Sound— 
Hency, Mies Lillie Horton, 
mon, E H Lamb, F Breck- 
Erews, J Williams, Archi- 
hvilcox, Jackson, Fox, H 
to, Twist, Bachelder, and

nos H Long and wife, Mr 
L Mrs Tierney and 4 child- 
[child, Wm Pressy, Stub 
Miss Jessie Pressy, Alex 
Carpet, Capt Smith, USA, 
Hatgerl, E N Baimette, J 
[Elliott, BG Hayes, Fred 
Lnd 9 others.
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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1869. NO- 42.VOL 10.
FLate and Important from&ootenay- Cariboo News. T« London Spectator "*•*"*»£

New Diggings—ludian Battle, etc. By the a„Wel of the steamer Enterprise batrlon éf the Order of Sfc Michael and St. 
Mr. J. Johnston, Kooteqay Exprès, man, "eba™ Cariboo news to the 9th met. r. George it w,fl a good idea to revive it for 

left Perry Creek on the 3d and Moojie River kLJm C°l0°i81 digDitarie8’ who will value (he
oo the 4th mat., bringing a mA\ and express, s tmdftv he 7,h ina? wJkiHed bv tbe'oa- hendle lheir wivee’ neme" exceedingly;
and furnishes us with the following iteme : Saturdayth* 7lb byhut we do not understand the principle of
On Perry Creek there were abbot 800 men! J‘°8 !° of .0°1*6 ,e,'m®9 '^,C^,brr°ke ,brongh the first oreatione. The three Goveroore of
at work, making from wages upwards. The 6 ** ea ° . * 8 a .* r, 0 aren - a a Guiana, the Bahamas, and Nova Scotia, we

**!„„«. tn cielrl la»elr - the ehsreholder in the claim and was engaged in dare say, deserve the Order—Mr Hiocks
. . . y ’ clearing it of robbiab, the shaft having been certainly does—and ao does Paul Edmund

Mnstoo left the result w»8 in ^ tame yeOT. The tailings bur- de Strzelecki, and Si, H. Bobinson; though 
$460. The Discovery cl.xm, about 20 cz. the Oejlou Battler, wilnotadm^t that; but
per day : the Montgomery abo»i the same. ‘ “ “ what is it given to OolOoial Attorney Gen-

a... ^-ii.!*sin.
=,=.,™üdg ^d5L.“"s™”™!rt555c—

signs, as on the last day’s sinking an oance ...„A rich etrike is reported from Antler d
of gold wee obtained, which is s good indi- Creek. Wi,brow i Harper bottomed thei, ^buttonpretty much tn his own hands.

shaft below the old town and got oat 1 l ois. Bather Expensive Deception.—Three

ssr re,£E:.:.rr"qtt r •**.—
bedrock as it will be tile means of testing mill is to be procured by private subscription. Francisco to procure crews for Australia and 
this part of the creek hitherto no worked. $1850 have been raised on William Creek South America. These ships engaged crew» 

On Ryder Greek, about 26 men were at and en order *®r *be and stampers has to work them from San Francisco to Burrard
sWh°arf1 bvkWe^l&WcT'w«n^rfee.a be Z&M*' The mining Ih°let Bnd baok At San Fra;oiad°

etiitio J bedîoeï 1 3® -, * news in the Sentinel is interesting. The theJ W1,l pay off tbeir present hands and
On Wild Horse the ‘verioaaffhydrauiios Barker> Cariboo, Caledonia, Prairie Flower, ship a fresh lot, this little arrangement 

were at work doing well, sflbpedb the water and many other claims on William Creek, costing each vessel from $1500 to $2000, 
was very low. There are abouti50 China- 'nîînmh. ’ «nrt "pü1 rinmneniM and ail done nnder the mistaken idea that
from r/lmL^toYgoY^itino»11?"- washed up with splenoid resoUs. Interests they cannot procure men here; and where 
£ba*ed by them it is generJy admhted in the McDowell Go. on Conklin Galch have they ship thou crews they will procure their 

they are doing well. been sold for $4000 ; this Gulob and French supplies. The troth is, there are plenty of
New mines are discovered onJ||e„St. Glair Creek have been staked off from hill to hill. 8ai|ora now here to supply these ships, and

Mi.,i«tkh horn wlleh »» 8'.J 1.1..., 1. ib. ZhÜS&JSJ'SS 2*TM2; Tb.o.pti„
The lulalliated Fiddlers. to gather lh.t publie «tient,oe 18 being >a pA.t™i>bdKePf8.c. b^to Mmqe.l. Odeb, ^eie to b.» <to- b.ie bb.e d,c«„.d U. 8», Freiiiro^teld

______  directed in a very practioaLway towards 0Q the lgt ^0goatj 25 ahn left with Pai*ed. ..-.On Antler, the Booker Bill Oo. that men cannot be had here open any terme,
It is said of Nero that be indulged in the development of the long dormant plenty of provisions andI well ar*i_Airnsb f^fi^ouckJte-Tnd the H ÏÏiïa^hÎd Whi'e we known of al least one ebiPPiD8 
solo upon the fiddle (not the Scotch but undoubted gold-bearing qnarts-reefs telr on the 'î» »P TO ï ’ SIS «"hîî^nï! -o-se that will eng^e to s-pp.y them with

fiddle, it ia to be presumed) while Some Of the Colony. The belief m the exist- fr0„prOTry, Î had taken oat good pay..... From the qnar.z «lithe men they reqn.re to twenty-foor
n a » £, / - . . . « u z-i î a t«r»« nnmhflr nf men nre ve,n 00 Canvon Creek, our cotemporary leirne hoar’s notice, and at a fair rate. Will notWas in flames l The conduct was asre" ence of such reefs in British Cola b a A Q, codhtrStoSon tBat **>» Wash borne Co lead is yieldiog miU-men jmd others, interested in the ad-
markable as it appeared illtimed. Was U not new ; nor are recent discoveries fire travelliQg i() verj diffici,^fe trails ra0r'8 ‘ha,af ar^Q a,a8nt„rae- vancement of onr mercantile and produetiye
it the result of heartless indifference, or wanting to prove that they are numer- ere completely blocked up ifrom ^at will pay $50 to the ion ought no; to lie interests, do their share towards removing
of mere nervousness? Leaving the qus and widely distributed. Of course Fort Shepherd to gnltli*inrt° unworked lor want of capital, when we bear this erroneous and dangerous impression that
question for debating-schools to eettle, there are to be found in every comma- ootbe SahUn MmSS* «BElPg » oMrtTpayi'Dg^myls and $10 baa*«one abfind? '

we invite the atteniionot our readers to nity doubting Thomases who are satis- large fire. Lmn to the ten. - r™ j Rnbertsnn
conduct scarcely less strange than that fitid with nothing short of results, who Large quantifies of.goods JgN^mp _____________________ Fob Hong KoNe.-Mr J. Robertson

toTÔDbô.rd!°,hiea, ” Port Tow,,,, we .pH to the general me of tolelli- JtoSL. Tb. ' W.toem.Smeg., ■ b, o, ,b.el ib. 161b « Ojiobe, fe, He.g

end and distributed amongst the geut persons little or no doubt really Mima|a for Milbyand Hioke. men, named John Deason and Richard Oates, Kong. Sapenor accommodations for paesen-

^
irom Victoria! Victoria is the The tentimony ol[intelligent miners of day. R . 0 lt,eF|omeeo .wereworking abort distaoce from Wayman’s Reef, and week ending July 24th, the freight shipped 
natural distributing point for Puget long experience in California is stngu- £aak favorable results. 8 only about a mile from the celebrated Gipsy
Sound, British Cçlnmbia, Alaska, larly uniform upon this point. We are Qn gemjUjameen several parties are av diggings. Deason and his mata had been 
and, indeed, for the whole of the Ndrth constantly assured that the whole con- wori$f the water being lower than known be- working in the ground for several years past,
Pacific. ;This must appear whether formation of the Colony clearly justifies fore- The repairs on the Allison road at the aQd jg we„ know bad got in digging
viewed in reg.rd to iu geogr.pble.1 the belief tbet -e tblempeet ,t i. eqoel Btoff. doe, i. .aril.];. ..to. It. !' blld , „t„h.„b..o.e-

aSSit with lb. fee, narrated Î .mag te«, tbe c,,cibla c.nbm tb, ^ “5^!

If Victoria be the natural distributing more theoretic faith, lhe expres-ion Balteg> g|k river, between the Blaokfeet and J tn hiL a fe» ahil
point for surrounding peoples, how is it of surprise that this faith should so Koolenay iodians. Tbe battle lasted two that they were indebted to him a few shil-
tbat nature does not assert her rights ? long remain dead, being unaccompanied daye, wbeo tbe Kootenays were driven back liogs. Still they persevered, until on the
Simnlv because unwise legislative re- by works, has become stereotyped wiih a loss of 12 killed and a large number day named Deason, in working round the
m-m-Ld .mi inrnkHimftnt# have dammed But in truth, this is not the only wounded, besides losing all their buffalo roots of a treej at about two inches below the

Commerce is coy Surely the c cu st j8- 8 pursued the Kootenays to Wild Horse and nugget, and had broken the pick 1’ Oo
few minera m the country to-day is oaplared 8ome is animai?, besides 6 horeee stooping down to examine the obstacle he

not less strange than the tact that these be|0najDg t0 the H. B. Oo; They were par- f0Und that the object of his dearest wishes
few prefer to work alluvial mines, where 8Ued bat without success. was lying at his feet, and it seemed as if the
small means and individual effort pro- Reports reached Kootenay that five miners monster was so large as to be immovable, 
mise less uncertain returns. Long aod oo tbeir way in from Mootana had been U was, however, at length released from its
anxioosly havé wo looked forward to the slain on Tobacco Plains by Blaokfeet In- virgja 8cii and carelnlly removed. Tbe

"Lto. e-f^Â Mmiic

of the development of that branch of tbi8 city has received a letter from a gentle- Danony with tbeir prize they were advised 
mineral working would attract two man at Clinton, of late date, from which we to take it to the bank, and forthwith carried 
things pre-eminently necessary—popn= gre permitted to make the following extracts : it to the London Chartered. The weight in 
lation and cpital. It is, therefore, „ ^ d j Qne of 8penoe>B road the gross was then found to be 210 pounds
quite natural that one should, under * .t niimon on the 1st of August. lJ°y, and preparations were at once made to
these oirnnmatances watch with the 8ang* died at clml0B on ™e 181L01 , = break the mass to pieoee aod smelt it. The
eh meat omrinna aviriitv for the first ........A- Cariboo clergyman came throngh here appearance of the • welcome etranger ’ inhe most anxious avidity for the first Bervioe lhTp,istine state was something wonderfnl.
••manifestation.” The news that a °° 6an°a[ aDQ horse-taoe seme il «eemed impossible to reaUze tbe fact
company has been organized in Cariboo, h°tel • bat?® tb®r.e «hrM nersoes for that so large a mass of gold bonld be collect-
for the purpose of establishing a quartz «fterooon tbr^DinP„er9?nDB £ ed in one lamp. Bat so it was. After no
mill, and that subsoriptions are being Fraaer tbicke?than ever known. 8Mrs. Lo- lees than five hour’s hammering, the moneter 
received at a rate which places the sue- reDzo bought forty large ones for a loaf of ”a8P°?Qnded up Bndimdted. therMalt to-
oessofthe enterprise beyond reasonable bread.and fed them to the hogs....Crops on iog 2268 ounces 10 dwts. 14 6ratBe °f .8°1‘ld
doubt, is, therefore, most gratifying. It ,be ranches are rather slim for Want of rain ; gold, excluaive of at least l pound weight
would, indeed, be strange if all classes the count,, around is as full of smoke from
were not willing to help forward a move- bai^n®,^,g”veer^^ HetCrrtk. W<d”v- anxious to retain a piece of the largest mass 
ment upon which such great and im- wgitdhin 18 ^iM ol Hat Creek, hear ot gold the world has yet seen. Over £9000 
portant issues depend. Our contem- no^hing about them....John MoOully, be- were advanced on the nugget by the bank,
porary well remarks that every man in fore mentioned, is using coal here in his the final value awaiting the result ol assay,
the Colony able to do so, should con- f0lge brought up from Nicholas River (which
tribute his quota towards an object in empties into the Thompson). It is splendid
which all are interested. Like most coal and is found, notwithstanding freight 
things of the kind it only requires a from there, to be cheaper than charcoal......—««• “.at16- „Let r,s ssstjs sffiyrsisL'ffiquartz mill be established, and we shall i8gworking on ap lot ef la8t 6eaeon’s wheat, 
have the Colony dotted with them. ......There was a report here of the death of

a dozen Chinamen and four white men in the 
late forest fires at Cariboo. One of the sup
posed dead men, however, sent word to me 
for a bundle of • klose ’ he left here in the 
spring. I think the' four whites may be. con
sidered O. K., and the Chinamen probably 
ditto ditto.’'

penalty ol wiring and sealing every package, 
until they have first gone over and landed 
whatever freight and passengers tbe, may 
have lot Paget Sound. Thus not only are 
these goods and passengers prohibited from 
entering our waters and touching at' our 
wharves, but car own freight, passengers and 
mails are compelled to submit to a cruise of 
several days’ duration in foreign waters 
This wiring and sealing dodge is of itsel! a 
deadly blow aimed at Victoria. We may be 
asked how free port would meet this dodge? 
In this way . Wifb.a free port here the peo
ple oo the Sound would buy tbd greater part 
of their supplies from us, simply because they 
would find it to be to their interest to do so. 
Thus we would not only have that large and 
increasing trade Bowing throngh onr Waters,
but paa|ing,thtb9ghM^^fehC*"""
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of gèeatéï scope than 60âfe may imagine. It 
is whether -.Victoria shall ceaee to be the 
point of distribution for Pnget Sound, lor 
Alaska, and for the mainland part of onr own 
Colony,.and rely mainly upon the stunted 
trade of a stunted Island, or whether she 
shall become,, as nature obviously designed 
she should become, tbe great store-house for 
the North Paoifio, as well as the gate to a 
continent. Will out people awake lo the 
importance of the impending crisis ; or will 
they, Nero-like, fiddle away precious mo
ments while the commercial destruction of 
the place is being irretrievably sealed ?
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“ The Quartz Era.”

Under the above caption*the Cariboo 

Sentinel of the 7th inst. contained a
/

a
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' Zuzm

for the interior from Yale ^Rounted to 
171,400 lbs. * >

The Game Law restrictions end to-day. 
Pigeons and grouse were never more numer
ous than now.

Don’t forget the grand pic-nio of tbe 
Mechanics’ Institute to-morrow. Make yonr 
arrangements accordingly.

Thb Seward Dinner.—Hie Lordship the 
Chief Justice has consented to preside at tbe 
Seward dinner.________  ______

W. J. Armstrong, Esq., was on Monday 
last elected Mayor of New Westminster.

w

commerce away.
and sensitive and will not force itself so 
upon any community. When we bar
tered away free port tor tariff we may 
truly be said to have bartered away 
Victoria’s birthright, We are told thac 
Esau once upon a time perpetrated a 
similar folly, and though tie sought to 
redeem it, even with tears, he could 
not. The people of Victoria are in a 
more hopeful position. A united effort 
"would undo the mischief, provided that 
effort be put forth in time. Yet, etrange 
to say, the people most interested in 
this matter are guilty of conduct scarce
ly less inexplicable than that attributed 
to the cruel Emperor. They see the 
trade which ought to flow through our 
own channels settling in others, and 
yet no manly effort is made to advert 
the fatal consequences. True, some 
little ameliorative concessions were 
made a few months ago. True, a Draw
backs Bill was passed be the Legislature, 
and only awaits Imper’al sanction. But 
what perceptible beneficial results have 
flowed from tbe abolition of the certifi
cate system ? What would even the 
above-mentioned bill do for |us ? It 
would, we fear, require more'than either 
or both to bring back a trade so wanton
ly driven from our wharves. The Draw
backs bill might and doubtless would in 
some degree palliate ; but it could never 
cure. No half measures will do now.
Nothing short of an absolute throwing 
open the portals of the colony and a 
free invitation to all peoples and tongues, 
and nations will suffice to win back an 
offended trade- Much, very much de= 
pends upon the prestige of a free port.

- Even now our merchants find that if 
I *' iy offer to sell goods as cheap as 

ey were before the tariff was imposed 
the prejudice is so settled that the foreign 
customer wo’nbt uy because he cannot 
get rid of the idea that heawill be paying; 
duty. But not only are we deprived of 
the opportunity of selling to our foreign 
neighbors. Tbeir supplies now go in a new 
channel; they avoid Victoria as a plagoe house.
The steamers which carry these supplies 
date not touch here without incurring the] Calera».

The Muniçipal Flagstaff.
Editor British Colonist : — Victoria 

sorely must feel proud of tbe tall and lofty 
pole joet erected at the corner of the City 
Council Chambers, with the semi-emblem of 
the Turkish Empire at the top. Tbe Cres
cent migut have bêen added to dignify t)ie 
entrance to the abode of Wisdom. Now, 
what does the Cook mean? He has no 
feathers to adorn his roostership. Clearly 
this is emblematical that tbe people here 
have been pretty well* plucked by those who 
occasionally sit underneath in solemn con* 
olave. He is, too, such a lofty bird that his 
shrill clarion note eannot be heard by the 
townsfolk. ’Tie true he bobs round and 
round to sait the whims of Boreas and seem
ingly to crow over tbe efforts of the City 
Fathers in enacting the Pound Ordinance, as 
well as to remind one that Victoria is on the 
wane.

-

ti
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,

S’
N. E. W. 8. m

Postal* #_

Editor British Colonist:—The constable, 
Carrington, acting officer and collector of 
Customs at Kootenay, Wild Horse Creek, 
charged 28 cents for a letter from that place 
to San Francisco ; bat said the proper charge 
was 48 cents. Inform the citizens of the 
Colony if this is the usual rate.

Yours, MECHANIC.
[The legal rate is 25 cents from Kootenay- 

to Victoria, and 10 cents from Vieteria to 
San Francisco. In all 35 cents. Ed Col ]

Emigration to thx United States.—The 
United States Bureau of Statistics reporte 
that in 13 years, ending with 1868, over two 
and a half millions of Europeans emigrated to 
that country, the greater number coming 
from the British Isles, as is still the ease; 
Great as is the German influx, it is surpassed 
by that of the English-speaking population, 
which in that year, up to the month of Jnne,- 
exceeded 54,000 heads, while the German 
only reached 47,000.

Monument to the Late Lord Elgin.— 
This monument is destined for the cathedral 
of Calcutta, and has been executed at tbe 
expense of the Government, in memory of the 
aervieea of the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine*

From New We3tminster.—^The steamer 
Enterprise, on Wednesday night, brought 
down the Mayor of New Westminster and 
family and Messrs Clandet, Barnard, John
ston, Fannin and 20 others. The steamer 
went to Langley and took on board a cargo 
of salmon.

Good Result.—Mr John Dickson, Presid
ent of the Fire Department, yesterday paid 
into the hands of Mr Bichard Lewie, 
Treesurer of the Fire Department Charita
ble Fund, $110, being tbe net proceeds of 
the late Firemen’s Pic-nio at Medana’s 
Grove. ’ _________ _________

Stilts Wanted.—A number of very long 
stilts, for the navigation of Pandora street, 
from Douglas to the residence of tbe 
American Consul, ate required. Tenders to 
be sent to tbe City Fathers before the com
mencement of the rainy leaaon.

Friday August 20
Up.—The Corporation flagstaff was placed 

in petition yesterday. It is a tall, handsome, 
creditable affair, surrounded by a gilt ball, 
a game cock, and N. E. W. S., as em
blematical of tbe four points of the compass. 
Tbe cock might lead a stranger to suppose 
that onr population ia Gaelic instead of 
Anglo-Saxon. Perhaps Johnny Taurus would 
have been more national.

Big Bend__When Mr. Johnston was at
Fort Shepherd, a few days ago, two French* 
men arrived from the Big Bend gold mines 
and reported new dieooveriee and rich dig' 
gioge. They bought a quantity of goods, which 
were placed on board tbe stmr. Forty-nine and 
taken np tbe Colombia, The Forty-nine 
makes one Hip a month. Bell and party, 
from Victoria, have gone into the Big Bend 
diggings.

Bungling Calcraft.—We have been re
quested to say that in a paragraph alluding 
to the execution of a Chinaman at New 
Westminster, we were unjustly severe upon
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